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Connecticut College News
)

NEW LONDON,

Vol. 2 No.8.

CONNECTICUT,

Convocation Reports.

Coming Events

FEBRUARY

The Story Lady

The Relief Fund,

The total amount collected
to date
February 6th.
for the Edith Wharton Relief Fund is
Dr. Kip delivered a paper entitled "A
Club
Philosophy
of Life,"
which he had
$281.00
formerly
prepared
for a group of men
.... $100.00
friends.
Dr. Kip's pupils have always
Dr. Sykes ..
25.00
enjoyed his impromptu
discussions
of Dr. Nye.
38.50
philosophical
subjects in the class room Silver Tea
February qt h.
25.00
and it was also with great
pleasure
C. C. News.
The second regular
meeting
of the
25.00
that those who do not have that oppor~
Class of 1919
Student
Government
Association
at 5
25.00
tuuity heard his remarks on this interClass of 1920 ..
o'clock, Room 206 N. L.
10.00
esting subject.
He claimed no orig in- Athletic Association.
ality of view; he simply expressed
his
Candy Pull
.
opinions of a subject in which everyone
Small Contributions.
has more or less instinctive
and unFebruary qth .
Total
formed views.
He succeeded, however,
There will be a meeting
of all the
in giving to his audience
many new
Resident
Students
at 8 o'clock, Room
ideas on the subject of life and provid113 N. L.
ing much material for future thought.
Glee Club Concert
One of the remarks that Dr. Kip made
near the end of his talk which tn ay well
The College Glee Club gave a recital
be remem bered, referred to the revised
in Thames Hall on Thursday evening,
February loth.
version of an old adage, •'Be good and
February
8th.
The program
was as
Miss Hazel Woodhull and Mr. Harold
you will be lonely."
Dr. Kip said that
follows:
W. Crandall of the faculty, assisted by
being lonely is not unendurable
and in
the French
Relief Fund Committee,
fact being good, is the only thing of
"A Summer Love Song"
Ashford
have arranged a Th~ Dausant to beheld
which man never tires.
"In the Hay" (Old French Air)
in Thames Hall from 4 until 6 o'clock.
Arr. by A. C. Bunton
Oue hundred tickets have been printed
February
rgtb ,
"The Lass with the Delicate Air"
each of which (price one dollar) admits
Convocation at Il o'clock
in Room
Arne
two. Music for dancing
will be proII3 N. L. The speaker will be the Rev.
Glee Club
vided by the College Quartet and the
J. Beveridge Lee of the Second CongreAccompanist,
Miss Gertrude Smiddy
Mandolin Cl ub, and also by Miss Norgational Church.
ton and Miss Higgins
at the piano.

February ct h .
Regular meeting of the Dramatic
at 4 o'clock, Room 206 N. L.

.

,

Special dances will be given by
Miss Woodhull
and Mr. Crandall"Gavotte Directorie.'
Miss Chipman
and Miss Torrey"J ean et Jeanette."
Miss Marion
Wells-"The
Village

"Barcarole"
Rubinstein
"Elfentauz"
MacDowell
Miss Grace Cockings
February rgtb .
Regular
meeting
Club at 5 o'clock in

of

the

ROO1ll4

Mandolin
Blackstone.

Belle. "

Taubert
Brahms
Ben Ali Khan

"Wiegenlied"
"Wiegenlied"
"A Nile Song"
Glee Club

February
nth.
Vesper services
held at 4.45.
The
speaker
will be Rev. C. R. McNally of
the First Baptist Church of New London.

February rath.
Regular meeting
5 o'clock.

February
ratb .
Don't forget your Valentines and the
Glee Club meeting at 5 o'clock.

February
16th.
Regular meeting of the German
at ... o'clock in Room 113 N. L.

of the Glee

Club

"In Time of Roses"
Grieg
"Forlorn"
Amy \Voodforde~Finden
"The Eyes of Firoz~e"
Amy Woodforde-Finden
Miss Ida Connor, Soprano.
Accompanist,
Miss Norma Regan

Club

at
February
16th.
Regular meeting of the French
Club
at 5 o'clock in the Students' Rest Room.

PRICE 5 CENTS

9, 1917.

"A Hong-Kong
Romance"
"A Little Dutcb Lullaby"
(unaccompanied)
Connecticut College Song
Glee Club

Hadley
Patty Stair

"Just one more r
Just on-ne more,
please, Miss Story-Lady,
plea-e-e-se !"
A dozen small persons raised a dozen
imploring little faces toward the StoryLady .
"The one about the white mice, Miss
Story-Lady."
"Oh no, the one about Cindrilla,
or

"
But the Story-Lady smiled regretfully
and rose to go.
"Not to-day, kiddies, for you see it's
way, way, past four oclock," and the
Story-Lady
pulled up her white
cuff
showing the face of her wrist-watch
to
the twelve eager pairs of eyes.
"It wouldn't take yu' but jus' a bit of
a min it, " persisted
Mike Mahoney as
he thrust his curly red head under the
Story-Lady's
arm.
"I'd like to, Mike,"
confided
his
heroine and she couldn't
help giving
him a squeeze despite dirt and tatters.
"I'd like to, Mike," she repeated, "but
the lady upstairs will be so cross if I'm
any later, that I can't even guess what
she'd do to me."
"Wou'd she bit yu'?"
queried small
Tony Bucueio,
a look which should
have struck
terror to the heart of the
most stalwart
head librarian
growing
on his much besmirched face
"Ob, she must be a she-ogre !" chirped Annie O'Brien.
"I'd bite hu if I wus
yu."
"No, Tony, she wouldn't bit me. and,
Annie, it wouldn't be lady-like
{or me
to bite her, but she would talk and the
words would hurt right down here,"
and the Story-Lady
placed her hand
over her heart.
"Why, how kin her words hurt yu?"
asked Mike, his face puckered in a perplexed frown.
He did want to believe
his Story-Lady,
but how could one
when she said such funny things?
If
words could hurl he'd have been bruised
and beaten to death long before! Didn't
his mother hurl long strings of them at
him, in her broad Irish brogue, every
time he came into the house without his
usual number of pennies?
Didn't
his
father scold and scold even ashe kicked
(Continued

on page 2)
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Editorial

We all remember the old saying with
which we as children thought to answer
in a high and haughty
manner,
some
remarks from our playmates, not exactly complimentary
to ourselves;
"Sticks
and stones may break my bones, but
words can never hurt me."
It had a
very grand and noble sound and called
for the speaker
to strike an attitude
which she usually did.
'
But now as we think of that often repeated sentence, we can but realize how
full of error it really is: "Words can
never hurt me."
In these days when nearly all of us
have
opinions
and decided
ones au
nearly every thing, and are not at all
backward
about expressing them on ail
occasions,
words are about the
most
dangerous
things in use;
dangerous
both to the speaker and others as well.
Do not from these words, judge me as
one opposed to freedom of thought
and
expression
of any and every opinion
one may hold, for that is not my position.
I realize and cherish that great
gift of freedom of speech to which the
past has made us heirs; but should
we
exercise our liberty in this respect to
such an extent t.hat it becomes a burden
to others?
Should
we oppress
others
with our freedom?
Is there not a time when to think
what not to say is about as important
as to tbink what to say? It is so easy
to tell something we have heard, which
had better never have been said in the
first place, and on it goes from mouth
to mouth and words can never be called
back.
Freedom
of speech is, indeed,
the
parent of much that is noble and beautiful, but let us beware of the change.
lings, Rumor and Gossip.

Good Sports,

and

Faculty Notes

Things.

Sometimes one wonders if there is
really anything
fixed or definite in the
world.
It seems as though this were
not a solid sphere of earth and rock and

water, but a vision of some sort which
no one lias ever seen in the same way
that anyone else would see.

Standards

are eucb flexible chameleon-like things
that they assume the shape of each individual's thoughts;
and' sometimes at

the end of a process of such image-receiving au onlooker might discover that
the same thought had divided like an
amoeba, into two thoughts, but unlike
the amoeba those thoughts would have
scarcely anything in common.
We have all been hearing everybody,
including ourselves, divide every soul
au the campus into good sports and
"burn"
sports, and girls with college
spirit, and girls without.
Now the
question
that has been bothering me
lately is, what is a good sport? and
what is college
spirit?
It is easy
enough to define the terms, but the
definitions will never work.
A certain
girl who is noted for saying things
which
cannot be forgotten remarked
one day that to be a sport was to be
ready when you were needed most. But
the question is, how is one to know
when one is needed most? If the college is trying to do something,
which
it
has
pledged
itself
to
do,
but which you do not sympathize with ,
is it being true to yourself to stick to
your convictions
and fail in your duty
to the college, or is it better to put the
personal
element
aside and assist a
movement
which needs you?
From
childhood all of our mothers have probably taught us "1'0 thine own self be
true, and it must follow as the night
the day, thou canst not th eu be false to
any man."
Therefore, if we help to do
something which we do not believe in
we would not be true to oursel ves. And
if we are not true to ourselves assuredly
we will not be true to any man, or
woman or college.
That is unanswerable logic.
But suppose we were in the
midst of a war, the enemy were winning, we needed more soldiers,
and
there were plenty of able-bod led men
but they did not believe the war was
justified
and accordingly
would not
fight.
They would be upholding their
own can viclions, and yet they would be
called cowards.
Now logic proved, a
few minutes ago, that a person's first
aim should be to be true to himself,
then in that case patriotism should not
be lauded, for frequently a man's convictions are not his country's.
And what
about the patriots who have had a love
for their country
amounting to such a
divine passion that they have put aside
their own feelings and given up everything for their country?
All of which
makes you realize tb at tbe problem is
knottier than when you started.
-R.

M. Morriss

Notice has been received at the College that Mr. Selden's large landscape
"Summer Afternoon
in Connecticut,"
from studies in tbis "vicinity,
is now
bel ng shown at the r r ath annual exhibition of the Pennsylvania
Academy
of Fine Arts in Philedetpbia,
one of the
most important
of American
Exhibitions.
Mr. Selden is also showing an
etching, "Fisherman
buying bait", at
the Exhibition
of the Chicago Society
of Etchers in the Chicago Art Institute.
This exhibition will later travel to the
principal cities of the country.

Ou Thursday, February
15th, Mayor
Rogers will address the citizens of New
London in the auditorium of the Vocational School on "Municipal
Governmeut.'

On Saturday,
February
17th,
Miss
Barstow will read a group of dramatic
poems entitled "Paths of Peace" before
the Connecticut
Association
of Collegiate Alumuae
in New Haven.
The
verse, which will be published in the
spring, forms the basis of a pageant
to
be presented in May by the Federation
of Cornell
Women's
Clubs and the
women
of Cornell University,
in an
out-of-door theatre
built for the purpose.
The pageant is under the management of Miss Margaret
Eager, the
author and director of the pageants of
Syracuse, Utica, Plattsburg,
Saratoga,
Deerfield, etc.
Miss Eager hopes to
visit Connecticut
College some time in
March.

The

Story

(Continued

Lady

from page r)

have a new story."
Promises howev er,
were b ut vague things in West Street
and these kiddies
had grown into the
habit of demanding
the promised object
then and there.
So the clamor began
again.
"Come, please go now, for if you
don't,
the lady upstairs
won't let us
have any more story hours and then we
won't know about the words.
Besides,
the Story-Lady
is so very tired, "-a
weary nod showed how tired she was _
"so she'll close her eyes and when she
opens them all the little children will
have disappeared
like the fairies in-"
There was a muffled
shuffling and
when a few moments
later the StoryLady opened her eyes the tiny room
with its damp, moiety odor and a few
uncomfortable
benches, was empty.
Quickly she pulled down the shades,
which had been raised in a vain effort
to coax in some sunlight,
straightened
the benches and gathered up ber books
and pictures.
How she wished she might have a
great, large, sunny
room,
with dear
little red chairs
and pictures all over
the walls.
There would be little low
bookcases
with fairy stories in them.
Then
instead
of having
just a few
kiddies once a week, in her free hour,
she would have all the neighborhood
children every afternoon.
Upstairs the clock chimed the half
hour and the Story-Lady
woke from her
dream.
"I wish I might persuade you to give
the money for au addition to the reference room,"
murmured
the head librarian.
Mrs. Wrig ht shook her head
decidedly.
"No, Miss Hoyt, if you accept the money, it must be used for the
children's
room.
Peggy was so fond of
books, and, while we had her with us,
she always had as many as she wanted,
Now I want other
little
children to
have what I can no longer give her,"
Mrs. Wright ended with a smile.
"Of course, if you feel that way about
it why we will be only too glad to accept the gift under that condition.
You
say you wish to talk over plans. I have

the poor little waif out of his way as he
stumbled through the flat in a drunken
stupor?
To be sure the kicks hurt _

had no experience
with children
but
Miss Lane has had an afternoon class
in the basement and is always talking

hut
the
words?
'fhey
slid
off Mike like water from a greased pig.
So troubh d beyond his wont, small

of a children's
room."
Miss Hoyt rose and
into the outer room

Mike repeated his question and clung to
th~ skirts of the lady who knew everyt lriug.
"How do the words hurt? Why
they just hurt, Mike.
I can't tell you
bow they hurt," the Story-Lady in her
turn looked perplexed and was about to
go o~ when she realized that just to say

Lady was bending over a file.
.
"Miss Lane, Mrs. Wrightiswaiting"1D
my office and I think shehassolllething
to say which will interest you."
'1 be Story-Lady looked surprised ~lIt
went quickly into the little office. 1he
lady in black greeted her with a sweet

a thing
was so, wouldn't
satisfy the
curiosity of t.hese bits of humanity,
so
she turned back.
"I'll tell you what
we'll do.
You will all go home now.
Quietly and quickly so as not to disturb

smile.
"Miss Lane, I saw you in your tiny
room downstairs,
telling stories, but f~r
her sake, I want you to have a love Y
SUUl1yroom to tell other little girls and

the lady upstairs."
Each face showed
according to its race, how much it cared
about ~he lady upstairs, but the Story-I

boys stories in."
. b
The Story-Lady
just looked up WIt
a smile and two big tears came into her

Lady Just pretended
uot to see. She
was too ~ired to scold to-night
and it
wa~ getting so late.
"Rememher:,
quietly. and tb eu next Thursday

very
we'll

walked sedately
where the Story-

I brown

eyes.
Words sometimes

hurt

.
m a happy

way.
-M.

Hendrie

'20
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THE CONNECTICUT
Why Has the United States Severed
Diplomatic Relations with Germany?
On the 3rd of February
1917, before
both Houses of Congress
and the Supreme Court, President
Wilson, in a
speech that
will live to the end of
time, called attention to the following
facts :
"On the 18th of April, last, in view of
the sinking 011 the aath of March of the
cross-channel Steamship
Sussex,
by a
German submarine without warning or
summons, and the consequent
loss of
the lives of several
citizens
of the
United
States,
who were passengers
aboard her, tbis Government
addressed
a note to the Im perial Getman Government, in which it made the following
declaration:
'Unless the Imperial Government should now immediately
declare and effect an abaudoumeut
of its
present methods of submarine
warfare
against
passenger
and freight carrying
vessels, the Government
of the United
Stales can have no choice but to sever
diplomatic relations
with the German
Empire altogether.'
"
In reply, the German
Government
said:
"In accordance with the general principles of visit and search and destructiun of merchant vessels, recognized by
international
law, such vessels,
both
within and without the area declared a
naval war zone, shall not be sunk without warning and without saving human
life, unless these ships attempt
to escape or offer resistance."
However, an alleg-ed infraction on the
part of the Entente Allies has led Germany to withdraw her pledge;
and on
the 31st of January
this word was received from the Imperial
Government:
"Under these circumstances
.
Germany will meet the illegal measures
of her enemies by forcibly
preventing,
after February I, 1917, in a zone around
Great Britain, France, Italy, and in the
Eastern Mediterranean,
all navigation,
that of neturats incteded, from and to
England
and from and to France etc.
All ships met within the zone will be
sunk."
It is because of this, that the President, in behalf of the honor and dignity
of the United States, has announced
that all diplomatic
relations
between
Germany and the United States are now
severed.
We as a nation are standing
au the brink of-war,
or au eternal
peace?
It is surely a question to reach
every heart and mind, and whether
we
shall be college girls,
three
months
from now,--or
Red Cross nurses these
coming days will decide.

War-His

Empty

Catering To

Boast.

I come from the passions of menPassions not good and not true;
The good I hold under the ban,
For only the false will do.

Chocolate Parties
and Teas
PETERSON

My foes, the Defenders of Peace,
All point with the fingers of scorn.
They've called me "uncivilized
beast"
And a "pest" siuce the world was born.

127 STATE

I'm a wrecker of youth, and of age,
Unscrupulous,
sullen, aud bold.
I ravage the land of its wealth
And slay men in numbers untold.

STREET

The finest line of candy in town.
Page and Shaw's Foss Premier and QuaJityFisher's Green Seal, Alligretti, Farm House
and HaJJMark.

A villain, a murderer, I;
The hearts of the mothers I wring;
A thief of the new generation;
But ever, as now, I am king.
-M.
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THE NIOHOLS & HARRIS

00.

The Quality Drut House
Wholesale,

Joke Column

and Manufacturing

Chemists

Established 1850

119 State Street

The S. A. Goldsmith Co.,
An advance showing of
Spring Merchandise

MOST ASSUREDLY.

Chubby, (mailing
photograph)
want this picture insured."
Clerk-"For
full face value?"
Chubby, haughtily,-"Sir
t"

Retail,

-

"I

Silks, Dress Goods and High Class
Washable Fabrics
NOW READY
"THE STORE OF GOOD SERVICE"

Perhaps 'twere best for all of us to remember this"Cram-exam
Flunk-trunk"

We now serve
7IFTERNOON TE7I
From 3 to 5 o'clock

WHA't

DID

HE

Choice of

MEAN?

Orange Pekoe, OoLoong, Black and Green
Each Pot Made Fresh To Order

Dr. Coeme was recently
conducting
a rehearsal of "A Summer Love Song"
in which the line-"and
kiss her while

Rolls and Butter
Drake Cake

I may" occurs.
After several trials the whole club
was startled by this from the conductor
_<fSnap that 'kiss' off, but hold on to
'her.'

Sc
5C
French Vanilla

Fancy Salads
Tasty Sand wicbes
Ice Cream

ST7IRR BROS.• Inc.

"

The JAMES HISLOP CO.
This store specializes

in Women's

\Vear

of all kiuds, and you are cordially invited to

Mr. Lawrence--"All
acids ending in
'ous', have their salts ending in 'ite'."
M. Strange-e-t'I see."
Mr. L.-f'But
I have just explained
that the ending is 'ite'."

make an inspection of the different lines.

THE JAMES HISLOP CO.,
153-161-163 State St.,
NEW LONDON, CONN.

CONCERNING

Prize Awarded
Miss Grace A. Cockings was awarded
the prize of two dollars and a half in
gold for presenting the most appropriate
and distinguishing
symbol to be used
by the A. A.
Miss May Buckley received honorable mention.

HEROES

AND HEROINES.

The
eleven
o'clock
division
of
English
11-12 was enlightened
the other day by this from Tommy who was
discoursing
about heroes and heroines
of well-known novels.
"There is but one exception
to the
hero's

Crystal Candy Kitchen
16 State Street

Home Made Candles

being a woman-c-"

•
+

High Cut Lace Boots
Both low heels and high heels

STANTON

&. COOK
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Thames Tide-Rips.

Connecticut
College
has
again
achieved
an intercollegiate
dieriuetiou.
The head of its history and economics
department
is not asking his classes to
recall that he prophesied
the break
with Germany.

• • • •

Hats, Furs. Sweater

The The Dansant.

·,. .. .

who desire them

New London

NEW LONDON
Whirled and twirled to music,
Or sipped a cup of tea,
Chattering
idle nothings
Of l ife. and you, and me.

suffered,

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
CONNECTICUT COLL~GE SOUVENIRS

THE KODAK SHOP

J. A. RUSS,

KODAKS,

174 State St.

Crocker

CAMERAS

gtns.
STRAUSS & MACOMBER,
100 State Street.

Dear Sophomore and Freshman,
too,
I've looked the paper right straight
tbrough
And did not find a line by you.

. . ..

Hastings

Complete

Optical

Department

115 State Street

N.M.RUDDY
Opposite
186 State St.

Municipal

Jeweler & Optician

Bldg.

145 State Street

58-2

Flowerphone

New London,

Conn.

Fine Watch Repairing,
Diamond
Mountings
and Optical Repairing

SHALETT'S
Cleaning, Dyeing and Fancy

The "News" will mean more to yon,
too,
If when you look it right straight
through
You find there's something signed by
you.
-A.

Expert Developing, Printing and
Enlarging
Picture Framing
Birthday, tally and holiday cards
Stationery
Die Stamping

F. C. CHIDSEY

.7isher.. .7forisl

..

BROWNI~S AND PREMO

House

This Store is Bristling with
College Spirit

•

LUCY'S

Laundering
Office and Works
6 Montauk Ave.
Tel. 337.

'(9

Shoes and Hosiery
The very best

Branch
87 Broad St.
Tel. 365- 12

Free Auto Delivery
Also 150 Main St., Norwich,

Latest

Couu.

Banners

and Pillows

D. J. Lucy & Co,

• •••
mighty glad
one of those

-1. H. S. '19

Cast for the German Play
Hertha
Arnold
Taute .........•........
Onkel
See bergKarl.. ..
Trudchen
Understudy
Understudy

Miss Lindholm
Miss Schwartz
Miss J. War-ner
Miss Howard
.
Miss Coit
.
Miss Nagy
Miss G. McGowu

parts
Miss Bacon
for Men's parts
Miss :Uorgan

LYON

«

EWALD,

HARDWARE

for Women's

•

Models

Gym Shoes
College

Plant Building

At all events, this rupture
has repudiated
a geometric
truth as applied
to life. The rush of resident
Germans
and Austrians
to obtain naturalization
papers proves that the Wltole is greater
than the sum of its parts.

But incidentally
we're
to remember
that we're
parts.

to Connecticut

You are invited to inspect our lines.
Jewelry and Sliver make acceptable

In the present paper-famine
and the
internatrona l understanding
of the exhorbitant
price of note paper, one can't
blame Uncle Sam, when his notes were
disregarded or repudiated-for
resorting
to more reliable
means of communication.

,.

Lowest Prices
Largest Output

Special courtesies
College Students.

Someone has said that in the past two
years wore ink has been spilled than
blood.
The ink has been ineffective.
Perhaps the blood may be, for spilti1~g
is generally
a wasteful process.
Perhaps the difficulty has been that we Or, tell us what you think of us,
have thought
it was being used-not
(We promise not to make a fuss)
spitted.
And perhaps,
after all, it Just anything you want, discuss.
hasn't been spitted.

,. ,.

Greatest Variety

Couuecncut College "ladout:ry
Svc auu up per uox

Please write for us, next time, perhaps,
On submarines, or books, or laps,
Ou movies, aeroplanes or maps.

·

Freshest Stock

Lee S. Denison

Chattering
idle nothings,
As if they didn't careAnd yet, beneath their laughter
The thought of you was there-

The thoug-ht of what you've
Soldiers, beyond the seaIt is for you they're dancing
And chattering
aimlessly.

CONN.

Printing, Engraving, Embossing

A Suggestion.

*"

Pure Food Siore

TATE & NEILAN

,. ,.

It is tbe one great business in which
no bills are rendered but in which every
man pays in negotiable currency,
Cash
on Delivery.

..

The Gager-Crawford Co.

for COLLEGE FOLKS

Sorrows all forgotten,
In the golden afternoon,
They whirled and twirled and glided
To a magic, mystic tune.

War is the one great Business
in
which
neither
the Producer
nor the
Consumer, but the Middle-Man pays.

,.

Coats

30 SUMMIT AVENUE

William Jennings
Bryan and Henry
Ford are in Washington making a final
desperate
effort to preserve
"peace at
any price."
\Ve wonder if Messrs.
Bryan and Ford have ever considered
tbat War may be that price, and we
wonder if they would honestly stand by
their rally-cry and pay that price.

·.

COLLEGE NEWS

88 State St.

New London

